Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 107 Sale Date :20/08/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A set of Esso England 1970 World Cup Collector coins,
together with Shell and Esso collectable coins, other Football coin collections including Texaco
and Sainsburys

2

A gent's Tissot watch,
with three subsidiary dials and date aperture and a Fila watch - Est £40 - £60

3

A mixed lot of modern costume jewellery

4

A mixed lot of modern costume jewellery

5

A mixed lot of modern costume jewellery

6

A mixed lot of modern costume jewellery

7

A group of men's watches and watch heads

8

A gold plate on silver bangle,
together with a rolled gold locket and a cross on chain

9

A 19th century cameo set brooch,
in original case (a/f), together with a matched suite of cameo jewellery

10

A plated platinum band Est £25 - £30

11

An 18ct gold diamond set ring Est £70 - £100

12

An 18ct gold ring,
set with graduate diamonds (one stone deficient) - Est £50 - £70

13

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with an oval smoky quartz and a 9ct gold sapphire and CZ ring (stone missing) - Est £40 £60

14

Two 9ct gold eternity bands (stones deficient) Est £30 - £50

15

A small lot of mostly silver jewellery,
to include necklaces, filigree brooches etc - Est £20 - £30

16

A silver rattle, Birmingham 1925,
designed as an acorn suspended from a mother of pearl ring - Est £40 - £60

17

A circular pendant, featuring a Star of David,
together with a pair of silver cufflinks, two other pairs of cufflinks and other single cufflinks
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18

A four piece silver mounted set,
each piece with silver handle, comprising shoe horn, glove strethers and two hoks, with
cherubic decoration and in fitted case - Est £20 - £30

19

A silver lidded mustard, Sheffield 1921,
together with plated cruet items, trinket box etc - Est £30 £40

20

A three piece silver cruet,
in the Georgian style - Est £30 - £50

21

A Yugoslavian silver commemorative coin,
together with a folder of studs

22

A diamond single stone ring,
the large heart shaped diamond between tapering baguette cut shoulders in platinum mount Est £4,500 - £6,500

23

A diamond three stone ring,
with graduated brilliant cuts of approximately 3.1ct total and set in 18ct white gold - Est
£2,800 - £3,000

24

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 0.9ct total, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,200 £1,500

25

A 9ct gold diamond set band ring,
in the style of a Cartier love ring - Est £500 - £700

26

An emerald and diamond ring,
set with an oval emerald between pear shaped and brilliant cut diamonds set in 18ct white
gold - Est £700 - £900

27

A tanzanite and diamond cluster ring,
the oval tanzanite within a border of diamonds, in 18ct white gold - Est £550 - £650

28

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 1ct total in 14ct white gold - Est £600 - £800

29

A pair of Art Deco style pendant earrings,
set with opalite and marcasite, in silver - Est £30 - £50

30

A pair of silver and CZ set ear-studs,
of teardrop shape - Est £15 - £20

31

A silver hinged bangle,
set throughout with garnets - Est £50 - £70

32

An Art Nouveau style vesta case,
decorated with dogs head to either side, stamped sterling - Est £35 - £40

33

A modern silver photograph frame Est £20 - £30

34

A yellow diamond pendant,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.1ct set in yellow gold on associated chain - Est
£1,200 - £1,500
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35

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with diamond set shoulders, together with a matching half eternity band, both set in 18ct white
gold - Est £600 - £800

36

A diamond ring of crossover design,
set with a brilliant cut of approximately 1ct, between diamond set shoulders - Est £1,300 £1,500

37

An 18ct gold dress ring,
designed as a diamond set butterfly - Est £750 - £800

38

A 1913 George V sovereign Est £200 - £230

39

A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1963,
with engine turned decoration to cover - Est £100 - £150

40

Two Mexican silver 'hat' ashtrays,
each stamped 900 - Est £40 - £50

41

A Georgian silver jug, marks rubbed,
of panelled shape and with engraved leaf band - Est £80 - £100

42

A child's spoon and pusher set,
cased in Garrard & Co box - Est £30 - £50

43

A pair of 18t gold charms,
depicting skis and ski poles - Est £40 - £50

44

A 9ct gold charm of a cannon Est £20 - £30

45

A silver commemorative medal, by Elkingtons,
for the Royal Humane Society, for life saving, dated 1934 - Est £40 - £50

46

A lady's marcasite set cocktail watch,
in tooled case

47

A 9ct gold swizzle stick,
with engine turned decoration from a suspension loop - Est £70 - £80

48

A 19th century Swiss enamel brooch,
the oval panel painted with a couple in landscape, in yellow metal frame - Est £80 - £100

49

A 19th century silver pendant,
the large cross set with amethyst and white stones

50

A 9ct gold bar brooch,
another pearl set and another with a single pearl - Est £60 - £100

51

A 9ct gold chain
suspending a Victorian locket - Est £50 - £100

52

A 15ct gold chain
suspending an enamelled heart shape pendant - Est £80 - £100

53

A French gold and enamel locket pendant,
the oval locket with green enamel and diamond set flower motif - Est £60 - £100
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54

A 9ct gold and enamel RAF sweetheart brooch Est £50 - £100

55

A travel alarm clock, by Louis Rossel,
manual wind and in crocodile effect case - Est £20 - £30

56

A silver plated bottle stopper, by Asprey,
boxed and a plated cigarette holder

57

A mixed lot,
to include Collingwood cased terrier brooch, silver pendant on chain and other jewellery, coins
etc - Est £30 - £50

58

An Indian silver hip flask,
cover hinge damaged, with inscription for 1943 - Est £100 - £150

59

A silver plated chamberstick and snuffer Est £20 - £30

60

A silver plated chamberstick and snuffer Est £20 - £30

61

A silver plated chamberstick and snuffer Est £20 - £30

62

A part canteen of cutlery,
to include fish eaters, dinner knives and forks etc, some Walker & Hall and others

63

A part canteen of Kings pattern cutlery
and other plated wares - Est £40 - £60

64

A set of mother of pearl handled flatware Est £60 - £100

65

A cased set of tea knives and forks, Sheffield 1928,
with silver handles - Est £50 - £100

66

Eight silver spoons,
including a pair of Victorian Scottish spoons, Glasgow 1887 - Est £40 - £60

67

A set of six Eastern white metal spoons,
and four others - Est £20 - £30

68

A pair of silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1918,
another single and a Victorian preserves spoon - Est £30 - £50

69

A part set of silver handled tea and pastry forks

70

A mixed lot of silver cruet items,
various dates and makers - Est £60 - £100

71

A two piece silver cruet, designed by Anthony Hawksley,
London 1965, of textured design - Est £40 - £60

72

A small mixed lot,
to include shoe horns, pens, nibs, cut throat etc
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73

A silver mounted walking stick
and five other walking sticks

74

A rolled gold open face pocket watch
by Lancashire Watch Co, with subsidiary dial - Est £40 - £50

75

Asprey & Co: A silver pen
and matching propelling pencil - Est £30 - £40

76

An early 20th century silver compact,
marked 800 - Est £40 - £50

77

Asprey & Co: a set of four silver and gilt goblets,
London 1977 - Est £300 - £500

78

An early 20th century silver trophy cup, Birmingham 1933,
with two handles and presentation inscription - Est £150 - £250

79

Asprey & Co: A silver ashtray, London 1967 Est £60 - £100

80

Asprey & Co: A silver alms dish, London 1973,
with Tudor Rose to the centre - Est £50 - £100

81

Asprey & Co: A silver Armada alms dish,
London 1977 - Est £50 - £100

82

Asprey & Co: A small silver Armada alms dish,
London 1977 - Est £30 - £50

83

Asprey & Co: A silver ashtray, London 1972 Est £40 - £60

84

A pair of oval cut glass dishes,
with silver mounts and another plainer example - Est £20 - £30

85

A heavy silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1948,
with rose gold and engine turned decoration - Est £50 - £100

86

A silver ashtray/dish, London 1977,
for the Jubilee - Est £20 - £30

87

Asprey & Co: A pair of silver spoons,
Sheffield 1937 - Est £35 - £40

88

A pair of silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1974,
together with a silver egg cup - Est £30 - £40

89

Asprey & Co: A silver money clip, London 1977 Est £20 - £30

90

A small mixed lot of silver items,
to include Asprey toothpick, posy holder, medallion, keyring etc - Est £20 - £30

91

A matched pair of silver matchbox slides Est £15 - £20

92

A silver mounted salts/scent bottle,
with original stopper
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93

A silver lipstick compact, 1954 (mirror a/f) Est £30 - £50

94

Asprey & Co: A quartz watch,
together with a Timex lady's watch

95

Asprey & Co: An artblaze slimline lighter

96

Asprey & Co: A leather document folder,
together with a slimline red leather wallet, a black leather travel wallet etc - Est £40 - £60

97

Asprey & Co: A silver mounted wallet,
similar cheque book cover, card case etc - Est £40 - £60

98

An early 20th century ivory backed child's brush and comb set,
boxed

99

Asprey & Co: An Irish silver four piece tea and coffee service,
Dublin 1974, with engraved decoration - Est £800 - £1,200

100 Asprey & Co: A silver salver, Sheffield 1960,
with gadrooned rim and on four claw and ball feet - Est £200 - £300
101 Asprey & Co: A pair of silver vases, London 1955,
with flared rim and engraved decoration - Est £250 - £300
102 Asprey & Co: A pair of silver sauce boats, Birmingham 1917 Est £80 - £100
103 Coins: A Victoria silver crown, 1889,
three George V half crowns and assorted other coinage - Est £30 - £50
104 Two silver pens,
together with a quantity of other pens, pen knives etc

105 A single cut glass dressing table jar with silver cover
106 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks,
with Masonic engraving - Est £35 - £40
107 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks,
with oval Masonic engraved panels - Est £80 - £100
108 A 9ct gold tie clip Est £25 - £30

109 A mixed lot of cufflinks,
including a pair with 18ct gold front and back
110 A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration - Est £120 - £150
111 A 9ct gold gem set pendant,
designed as an articulated clown, on 9ct chain - Est £50 - £70
112 A pair of 9ct gold teardrop shaped ear-pendants,
another single, together with a 9ct gold ring and other jewellery - Est £50 - £70
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113 Coins: An 1896 veiled head Queen Victoria crown,
together with four modern commemorative crowns - Est £20 - £30
114 No lot
115 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
116 Taxidermy: A full mounted fox,
naturalistically posed on a wooden base - Est £100 - £150
117 A modern wood carving,
depicting two dolphins on a wave

118 A Chinese archaistic style burner and cover,
designed as a cockerel, with domed cover - Est £80 - £120
119 A 19th century mahogany caddy,
of sarcophagus shape, on bun feet - Est £30 - £50
120 A 19th century brass bound and inlaid writing slope (a/f),
together with a cased part set of drawing instruments
121 A cold painted bronze of a standing dog in a life belt Est £120 - £150

122 A carved Japanese netsuke,
formed as two cats, with two character signature - Est £25 - £30
123 A green hardstone brush pot Est £20 - £30
124 A 19th century Tunbridgeware jewellery/work box
with bands of inlaid decoration and velvet lined interior - Est £150 - £250
125 A 19th century tray

126 A carved tribal mask
127 A large triple panel of a Buddha's head
128 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
129 A Karl Ens model blue tit (slight chip) Est £20 - £30
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130 An Art Deco vase by Arthur Wood,
of flared shape and painted with flowers - Est £25 - £30
131 A modern lazy Susan/hors d'oeuvres set
132 A pair of modern floral decorated table lamps
133 A mixed group of china,
to include Gustavsberg dish, a Royal Worcester cup and saucer and four pieces of Crown
Derby
134 A small lot of glass,
including French bowl, Murano style ashtrays etc

135 A Poole Pottery dolphin,
together with a Murano cockerel
136 A modern turquoise glazed Chinese service
137 A large pair of Japanese plates,
by Fujio Miura, together with five similar smaller - Est £30 - £40
138 A Murano paperweight,
with colour twist decoration and another flowerhead style - Est £20 - £30

139 An Elbogen part tea service
140 A set of eight Waterford wine glasses,
together with a cut glass decanter
141 Lalique: A cendrier with dove decoration,
together with a Daum model cat and other glass
142 A 1920's French enamelled dish, signed H Martin,
together with a Freda Doughty figure 'Parakeet' (both with damages)

143 A quantity of Wedgwood jasperware,
including dressing table wares, jugs etc
144 A Royal Doulton part service
in the 'Coppice' pattern and other china, to include Herend shoes, Crown Derby plates etc
145 A small quantity of Spode decorative china,
glassware etc
146 A set of four modern storage jars
147 A pair of Dora Dawson 'spaghetti' poodle figures,
Winstanley cat etc
148 Four pieces of Belleek china,
including a Colonial Vase and a trinket box
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149 A blanc de chine model of a rearing horse,
probably continental on a stepped oval ivory base
150 A pair of Oriental figures, (a/f)
and a Portuguese leaf dish made for Asprey & Co
151 A Chinese style stick stand/floor vase
152 A Royal Albert mantel clock,
in the Old Country Roses pattern
153 A large quantity of drinking glasses
154 Two Isle of Wight glass paperweights,
together with Caithness bottle and stopper, Wedgwood paperweight and a clear glass vase .
155 A paperweight, with Masonic decoration
156 A Waterford glass clock,
together with a heavy cut glass ashtray
157 A Falconware ewer and basin,
together with a similar urn shaped planter
158 A mixed lot of china,
to include Masons and Copeland plates Wedgwood jasperware, Grindley jugs etc
159 Three pieces of Hornsea pottery
and three scent bottles
160 A large modern glass urn,
with classical supports, together with two glass floats

161 A Chinese blue and white vase,
converted to a lamp base, painted with dragons chasing pearls of wisdom later adapted to a
vase, with twin branches and glass shades - Est £80 - £100
162 A brass and cut glass table lamp Est £30 - £50
163 A Wedgwood & Co Hermes part dinner service
164 Beswick: A Connemara grey pony Est £30 - £40
165 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
166 Ella Parsons , 20th century
Gardener at work
signed with monogram
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167 Arthury Bradbury, British, 1892-1977
'The Waterwitch, Fowey 1930'
oil - Est £50 - £80

168 Arthur Bradbury, British, 1892-1977
Poole Harbour
oil - Est £50 - £100
169 T C Halfpenny, 19th/20th Century
On the beach
signed watercolour
170 Michael Codd, b.1938
'Return from Troy'
acrylic
171 Arthur Bradbury, British, 1892-1977
'Backwater, Poole Harbour'
initialled watercolour - Est £20 - £40
172 K Lindsay, early 20th Century
A street near Marseille, June 1923
signed watercolour
173 Frank Richards, British, 1863-1935
View of a Dutch landscape
signed and dated 1899, watercolour - Est £30 - £50
174 Arthur Marsh, fl. c.1900
River Landscape, watercolour

175 Frank Richards, British, 1863-1935
View of Hengistbury Head
signed watercolour - Est £30 - £50
176 * Wright
Pair of early 20th century landscape views and a pair of prints after George Oyston
177 A framed display of wine labels
178 A pair of early 20th century view of Mount Fuji,
with gilt highlights and in shaped oak frames
179 A very large modern print of Piccadilly Circus
180 After Graeme Baxter
Two pencil signed limited edition 'Ryder Cup' prints, one also signed by Sam Torrance
181 After Graeme Baxter
Two pencil signed limited edition 'Ryder Cup' prints, one also signed 'Seve', together with a
pencil signed print of St Andrews after Terence Macklin
182 After Malcolm Coward
A pencil signed limited edition print 'The Long Walk Home'
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183 A small group of prints,
including limited editon coloured etchings
184 After Alan Hunt, 20th century
'Who Are You Shoving?'
A pencil signed limited edition print and another print after Paul Apps
185 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
186 Watercolour of a boat at sea,
signed George R ?? '95
187 Burnett, 20th century, French
Parisian Street scene, signed oil on canvas

188 20th century Hong Kong School
Feeding Pandas, signed
189 'Ova Himba Woman'
A large print of a Namibian woman
190 Adeline Trier
Still life of flowers
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1912 and in gilt frame
191 A watercolour depicting two musical cherubs

Books

Lot Item For Sale
192 A shelf of books,
to include The Green Fairy Book by Andrew Lang

193 Fishing interest: A shelf of Shakespeare Tackle catalogues Est £40 - £60
194 A shelf of books of sailing interest
195 A Disney stand and children's books
196 Three shelves of books
of mainly sailing interest

197 Two shelves of books,
to include Byron's Works set (12 volumes)
198 A shelf of OS maps
199 A shelf of OS maps
200 Two shelves of Winston Churchill's Second World War
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201 Eleven local interest books
202 No lot
203 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
204 Stamps: A box of assorted GB stamps
205 Stamps: World mixture

206 Stamps: A collection of German stamps
207 Stamps: A collection of Chinese stamps
208 Stamps: A collection of GB 1971-87 Est £50 - £70
209 Stamps: A collection of GB 1987-2013 Est £80 - £100

210 A Joe Mercer's 1977 'Soccer Squad' stand and figures
another stand and figures
211 A framed England 1970 World Cup Coin Collection
212 Of Naval interest: A 1940's photograph album,
R J Langman, Leading Writer - Est £30 - £40
213 Postcards: A large album of approximately 260 vintage cards,
Ringwood South to Channel Isles - Est £45 - £50

214 Postcards: An album of approximately 176 cards,
early 20th century actors and actresses - Est £50 - £60
215 Postcards: Approximately 100 vintage foreign postcards Est £30 - £40
216 Postcards: A box of approximately 800 old British postcards Est £40 - £50
217 Postcards: A large album of approximately 248 cards,
circa 1898 onwards, USA, Canada, India, Australia etc - Est £50 - £60

218 Postcards: 50 postcards of feline interest Est £30 - £40
219 Postcards: A large album of 150 postcards,
very early Portsmouth and Southsea - Est £60 - £80
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220 Postcards: A small album of 84 postcards,
Bamforth WWI verse and similar - Est £30 - £50
221 Postcards: 50 humorous cards,
through the ages, including hand coloured - Est £25 - £30
222 Postcards: 120 RP postcards,
early 20th century film stars Est £40 - £60
223 Postcards: A small album of 40 old postcards
including humorous - Est £15 - £20
224 Sixty miniature studio portrait cards Est £15 - £20
225 Postcards: 36 shipping photographic postcards Est £15 - £20
226 Postcards: Approximately 60 postcards,
Mabel Lucie Attwell, Tempest, Brett etc., and anthromorphic cards - Est £40 - £60
227 An oil lamp with blue glass reservoir Est £15 - £20
228 A Mamiya M645 1000s camera,
with lenses, accessories etc., all in photographers case - Est £300 - £400
229 A tray of cameras and photographic equipment,
to include Ilford, Halina etc - Est £20 - £40
230 A Pentax Asahi Spotmatic camera,
with accessories and a Glanz lens - Est £20 - £40
231 A mixed lot of Olympus cameras
and accessories - Est £50 - £70

232 A pine box
233 A vintage Chesterman 100ft tape measure
234 Stamps: GB FDC's in two albums, 1984-95 Est £30 - £40
235 Stamps: GB in album and loose

236 Stamps: GB 1971-75 mint blocks,
cylinder etc - Est £40 - £50
237 Stamps: GB GV and VI high values
parcel cancels - Est £20 - £30
238 Stamps: Covers,
including first day - Est £20 - £30
239 Stamps: Covers, United Nations,
NY, Geneva and Vienna - Est £20 - £30
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240 Stamps: Vatican City covers etc Est £20 - £30
241 Stamps: On display cards,
pages etc Commonwealth, USA etc - Est £40 - £50
242 Stamps: GB, packets, envelopes etc Est £20 - £30
243 A radio controlled model of a Danish trawler,
Polar E650 - Est £60 - £100
244 A small lot of Beatles related ephemera
245 A vintage Hanovia Sollux lamp Est £50 - £80
246 A mixed lot,
to include lighters, cards, Southampton School medal etc
247 A 19th century mother of pearl card case (lacking cover)
and a similar thimble case (both a/f)
248 A 19th century lap desk (a/f) Est £30 - £50
249 A copy Les Paul Gibson guitar Est £120 - £150
250 A group of three clocks,
to include an anniversary clock, an Edwardian mantel clock and an Elliotts movement and dial
251 A modern Seiko desk top clock

252 A pair of framed modern tapestries
253 A mixed lot,
to include silk embroidered handkerchiefs, 19th century letters, postcards, football
programmes, coins etc
254 Stamps: Stamp sheets, collectors packs,
and presentation packs including GB and New Zealand - Est £20 - £40
255 Stamps: A box of stamp publications and blank album leaves,
including Stanley Gibbons year supplements
256 Stamps: A mixed box of stamps in packets and boxes Est £20 - £40
257 Stamps: A box of GB stamp albums including specialist Est £20 - £40
258 Stamps: A large of box stamps and stamp albums Est £30 - £50
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259 An exceptionally large pliosaur vertebra
and the distal end of an exceptionally large plesiosaur propodial from the Jurassic Coast of
Dorset - Est £50 - £70

260 Three trays of labelled British fossil specimens Est £45 - £50
261 Three trays of labelled British mineral specimens Est £45 - £50
262 Toys: A quantity of Meccano pieces,
in four bags - Est £30 - £50
263 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps Est £40 - £50

264 A small lot of ephemera,
to include postcards and photograph albums, newspaper etc
265 Stamps: GB collection 1960-1974
mint and used, in album - Est £30 - £40
266 A modern figural table lamp,
with two white glass shades
267 Postcards: A large quantity of mostly GB
titled topographical views, approximately 1,500 total

268 Steiff: A 1920's lion cub,
with button - Est £30 - £50
269 No lot
270 A pair of bookends,
designed as books
271 Militaria: A large quantity of 1940's military photographs,
loose and in albums, together with menus and other related ephemera

272 Two shelves of children's toys and books
273 A tripod stand
274 A vintage canvas suitcase,
with some labels
275 A modern table lamp,
with pleated shade
276 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
in six albums - Est £50 - £60
277 An early 20th century four drawer telescope,
signed W Ottway & Co Ltd, Ealing London 1913 - Est £30 - £40
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278 A 19th century inkwell, painted with flowers,
together with two inlaid boxes (3) - Est £30 - £40
279 A Chinese style jewellery box,
with lined interior - Est £20 - £30
280 Stamps: Four albums of GB and World stamps Est £50 - £60
281 A vintage tin of marbles
282 A pair of modern Chinese opium pillows Est £20 - £30
283 A wall clock, with brass dial
284 A mixed lot,
to include copper boats, wall clock/barometer, prints, boxed razor etc
285 No lot
286 A vintage sandwich tin,
in hide case
287 A cased Rolls Razor No. 3 Imperial
288 A set of brass scales, by Day & Millward
and two copper kettles
289 A Panasonic Viera LCD TV Est £20 - £40

290 Asprey & Co: Two sets of sealing waxes
291 A set of bridge pencils,
the stand designed as a dice with card suites
292 A Gillette Aristocrat razor
and a Gillete Popular No. 45 razor (both cased)
293 A large Crawfords tin,
with pseudo-medieval decoration

294 A vintage briefcase/attache case
by Brooks Brothers, with green lining and document sleeves - Est £30 - £50
295 A Totopoly game and a Monopoly set
296 A modern table centrepiece,
with faceted beads and pineapple column
297 A large Eastern metal planter
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298 A cased Singer sewing machine
299 An Art Deco oak cased mantel clock
and a wall clock
300 A vintage Tilly lamp,
with original label
301 A hammered copper dish,
together with a pair of brass candlesticks
302 A cased portable typewriter and a hot plate
303 A pair of brass coloured table lamps
and two others (4)
304 A pair of sliced hardstone bookends,
together with a large decorative scarab, crocodile and puffin
305 A large ceramic lamp base
306 A quantity of board games,
including Risk and Trivial Pursuit
307 A Sony stereo and speakers
308 A Samsung flatscreen TV
309 Four Eastern scrolls
and a Thai puppet

310 A Sony stereo and speakers
311 A black slate mantel clock,
of architectural design (with key) - Est £40 - £50
312 A Hink's Duplex brass oil lamp,
with amber glass shade, together with brass candlestick
313 A wine bottle holder
designed as a treasure chest

314 A Silver Cross dolls pram,
with Tiny Tears doll - Est £40 - £60
315 Stamps: Two albums of RNLI FDC's
and approximately 200 assorted FDC's and loose stamps - Est £20 - £40
316 Toys: A quantity of vintage Dinky and other cars,
including boxed Corgi Monkeemobile - Est £20 - £40
317 A modern brushed brass effect table lamp
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318 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
319 A white painted chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers - Est £20 - £30
320 An Art Deco wall mirror
and another oak framed mirror
321 A two tier side table,
together with a circular topped plant stand
322 A French marble topped bedside chest,
with single drawer over fall front and three further drawers

323 A modern tubular metal table
and matching chairs
324 A reproduction oak coffer,
with lift top and linenfold decoration to front - Est £40 - £60
325 An early 20th century glass fronted cabinet,
with adjustable shelves - Est £60 - £80
326 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with rectangular plate between reeded supports - Est £40 - £60

327 No lot
328 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
with shaped top over undertier - Est £30 - £50
329 An early 20th century china cabinet,
with gilded decoration to glass
330 An inlaid corner cabinet,
with glazed top enclosing shelf over two triangular undertiers - Est £80 - £100

331 A modern rosewood and inlaid table,
with two frieze drawers and tapering legs, with matching mirror - Est £60 - £100
332 A mahogany and line inlaid cocktail cabinet,
with strapwork mounts and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
333 A modern four drawer bow fronted
table top chest - Est £30 - £50
334 A modern bow fronted table top chest
of seven drawers - Est £30 - £50

335 A stained mahogany display cabinet,
with glazed doors over frieze drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
336 A modern pine framed mirror
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337 A brass framed dressing table mirror
with rectangular swing plate - Est £30 - £40
338 An inlaid table with music box
and another similar table
339 Two Eastern wool rugs
Est £60 - £80
340 An old pine wall hanging shelf
341 A pine circular dining table,
with turned legs and four stick back chairs - Est £40 - £60
342 A 19th century mahogany elbow chair,
with bar back and scrolled arms to turned legs
343 A Georgian mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers and shaped feet 344 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and fitted with two short and two long drawers and splayed feet 345 A matched set of six ladderback chairs,
comprising a tall elbow chair, a set of four chairs and another (6) - Est £60 - £100
346 A 19th century mahogany chest of two short
and three graduated long drawers
347 An Ercol court cupboard,
with three cupboard doors to the top and three drawers and cupboard doors to base
348 A modern stained toy/blanket box

349 An Edwardian occasional table,
with square top and turned legs
350 An Edwardian side/dressing table,
the rectangular top over drawer and turned legs
351 No lot
352 A brass fire fender

353 A late 19th/early 20th century oak extending dining table,
with heavily carved legs (with winder and extra leaf) - Est £50 - £100
354 A 19th century oak bureau,
with fall front enclosing fitted interior over serpentine fronted drawers and bracket feet
355 A reproduction oak two tier trolley
356 A mahogany framed long stool,
with upholstered top
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357 A vintage double school desk Est £20 - £30
358 A large rounded top wall mirror,
the plate etched with hops and barley
359 A low basket style 'jardiniere',
with brass insert
360 An early 20th century walnut finish sewing table,
with shaped lift top over drawer and cabriole legs
361 An early 20th century open wall shelf,
with pierced decoration
362 An oak framed oval wall mirror
and another oval mirror
363 A large 17th century style oak wake table,
with drop sides each on gateleg supports - Est £100 - £150
364 An embossed brass umbrella/stick stand
365 A small wall hanging cupboard,
the two doors enclosing two drawers - Est £20 - £30
366 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
367 A Victorian/Edwardian writing desk,
with three frieze drawers and three drawers to each pedestal - Est £50 - £80
368 A reproduction oak coffer,
with decoration to front - Est £40 - £60

369 A reproduction mahogany sideboard,
with two glazed doors flanked by open shelves
370 A reproduction triptych dressing table mirror
371 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
with glazed doors and on turned supports - Est £20 - £30
372 A very large Edwardian mirror backed sideboard,
the superstructure with leaf carved decoration and arrangement of five mirrors over four
drawers and three cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
373 An early 20th century purdonium,
with shelf and mirror over fall front with liner - Est £20 - £30
374 A mahogany bed frame,
with wrythen columns
375 A 19th century side cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
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376 A 19th century mahogany bombe chest,
with marble top, over two short and three long drawers - Est £300 - £500
377 A 19th century mahogany bombe chest,
with two short over three long drawers - Est £300 - £500
378 A pair of heavily carved oak framed chairs,
each carved with cherubs holding a crown and floral motifs, stuffover seat and turned legs Estt £40 - £60
379 A Victorian hall stand,
with shell, scroll and pierced decoration (some losses including one side of base)
380 A 19th century continental washstand,
with lift top fitted to the interior with a mirror and marble lining, all over four drawers - Est
£100 - £150
381 A 19th century elbow chair
and another side chair
382 A nest of three mahogany tables
383 A canteen table,
with lift top and on slender legs
384 An Edwardian occasional table
with shaped top on pierced supports to undertier - Est £20 - £30
385 A mahogany wine table,
with circular top and scrolled supports
386 A pair of marble columns (some damages) Est £100 - £200
387 A modern corner what-not
388 A single three drawer pine bedside chest,
together with a stool, CD rack and bin

389 A pine coffee table
390 A reproduction coffee table,
with drawer
391 A modern pine dressing table/desk
392 A white painted washstand,
with single drawer over cupboard doors

393 A pair of high back woven rattan chairs
394 A modern black painted rocking chair
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395 A pair of modern light fittings
396 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid wardrobe,
the two doors enclosing mirror and rail over two drawers and short feet - Est £150 - £200
397 A Georgian mahogany chest,
serpentine fronted and fitted with four long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
398 A reproduction mahogany bookcase top
399 A 19th century walnut and inlaid corner cupboard,
with intricate floral inlay to the door and gilded mounts, with red velvet lined interior - Est £100 £150

400 An old painted pine three drawer chest
401 An old painted pine kitchen cupboard
with stepped top
402 A set of six ladderback chairs,
each with drop-in seat
403 A 19th century oak chest,
of two short and three graduated long drawers, to bracket feet

404 A set of five high back chairs,
each with Prince of Wales feathers piercing
405 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors over cupboard doors
406 An Eastern wool carpet,
worked with geometric pattern on a red ground approx 5 x 4ft Est £150 - £200
407 A Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase Est £80 - £100

408 A Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase Est £80 - £100
409 An Ercol refectory style dining table,
with four chairs
410 A modern oak drawer leaf dining table,
with four high back chairs
411 A modern open bookcase,
with two shelves
412 A 19th century walnut framed button back chair,
on casters
413 Three modern pine mirrors
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414 A pair of circular bamboo two tier tables,
chair and glass topped tables etc
415 A modern oak double wardrobe Est £60 - £100
416 A pine cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing fixed shelves - Est £20 - £30
417 An oak coffer Est £40 - £60
418 A pair of modern pine bedside cupboards
419 A modern Canterbury
420 A modern three tier TV stand
and a folding trolley/stand
421 A modern pine drop leaf table,
on central column
422 An Ercol drop leaf coffee/occasional table
423 A modern three piece cottage style suite,
with loose covers
424 A 20th century stick back farmhouse chair,
with solid seat
425 A 19th century elbow chair,
with pierced and carved splat with ears of corn, stuffover seat and tapering legs

426 Two early 20th century bergere type elbow chairs,
each with stuffover seat, canework and carved back and turned legs
427 A nest of three tables
428 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports
429 A low bookcase,
with two frieze drawers over two open shelves

430 A five branch chandelier,
with central green glass support enamelled with flower and gilded highlights - Est £30 - £50
431 A mahogany and line inlaid arched top mirror
432 A gramophone, in cabinet
and with assorted records - Est £30 - £50
433 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
with two drawers flanked by cupboard doors and short legs
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434 A large Cypriot traditional bread board
435 A pine framed wall mirror
436 A modern pine double wardrobe,
together with a tall four drawer chest - Est £80 - £120
437 An Edwardian pot cupboard,
with floral carving to door - Est £20 - £40
438 A 19th century dark oak carved cabinet,
the top with glazed door flanked by atlantes, over a base fitted with single door and cherub and
lion mask carving - Est £100 - £150

439 An oak gateleg table,
with carved decoration - Est £40 - £60
440 A cast metal doorstop of cherubic design

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
441 A Record Power RPB58 Bandsaw Est £20 - £40
442 Fishing: Nine Mitchell spools,
including Mitchell Match and Mitchell 300 - Est £25 - £30
443 A tin trunk
444 A small ammunition tin case 445 A quantity of tools,
including Stanley planes, Parkside soldering gun etc
446 A McCallister leaf blower

447 A Record Power Select work bench
448 A Pro-User Portable Power Station
449 A group of garden pots
450 A group of garden pots
including two terracotta pots

451 A crate containing hose, drills, power saw etc
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452 A Gerni turbo laser pressure washer
453 Two vintage sledgehammers and two axes
454 An old painted pine box containing a trolley jack
455 A garden gnome,
holding two baskets
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